Abstract. Soil erosion is a complex phenomenon which yields at its final stage to insidious fluid leakages under the hydraulic infrastructures known as piping and which are the main cause of their rupture. The Hole Erosion Test is commonly used to quantify the rate of piping erosion. In this work, The Hole Erosion Test is modelled by using Fluent software package. The aim is to predict the erosion rate of soil during the hole erosion test. The renormalization group theory -based k   turbulence model equations are used. This modelling makes it possible describing the effect of the clay concentration in flowing water on erosion. Unlike the usual one dimensional models, the proposed modelling shows that erosion is not uniform erosion along the hole length. In particular, the concentration of clay is found to increase noticeably the erosion rate.
Introduction
Many dam ruptures events have occurred throughout the world, some of them were reported by Foster et al. [1] . Then main cause of these ruptures was identified to be related to piping phenomenon that occurred in the foundation soil or in the dams structure. Serviceability of hydraulic infrastructures needs considering vulnerability of soil under the action of seepage flow, [2] [3] [4] . For unconsolidated soils that are formed with cohesion less assembly of sand particles, the flowing water velocity plays an important role on erosion phenomenon that could happen. Understanding the underlying mechanisms and quantifying the effects of pertinent variables on this phenomenon is of great importance in practice. Sand erosion due to liquid flow discharge can be modelled by different approaches. These include continuum based models and discrete models. The common feature for all the continuum-based models is that they require establishment of the conditions under which sand failure will occur. They use for that some parameters which are calibrated with laboratory tests or field observations in order to predict when erosion starts and the expected erosion rate. Various models for prediction of sand erosion rate have been developed in the literature: [4] [5] . Among the important tests that are used to predict erosion, one finds the Hole Erosion Test (HET). A model for interpreting the HET with a constant pressure drop was developed by Bonelli and Brivois [6] . This model yielded a characteristic erosion time which was found to be depending on the initial hydraulic gradient and the soil coefficient of erosion. Additional aspects associated to some twodimensional features of the HET are present in the problem. For instance, the inlet side of the hole undergoes generally much more erosion than the outlet side. But, one-dimensional modelling of this test could not predict this eroded shape since it yields uniform erosion at the whole fluid/soil interface inside the soil sample. The aim of this study is to describe the biphasic turbulent flow at the origin of erosion taking place inside the porous soil sample, considering the influence of variation of the concentration of clay in the flowing fluid. A Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) approach will be used to investigate the shear stress that develops at the water/soil interface and which represents the main mechanical action that cause surface erosion.
CFD modelling approach of erosion in the HET
The turbulence modelling of water flowing inside the hole of the HET sample is achieved by means of Fluent software package. Fluent is a general purpose CFD code that has been applied to various problems in the fields of fluid mechanics and heat transfer. This code has been validated through numerous investigations. Fluent is especially appropriate for the complex physics involved in heat and mass transfer and considers mixtures by modeling each fluid phase independently or as a homogenized medium, [7] . Flow taking place inside the hole is turbulent. To perform realistic simulation of turbulence, the exact instantaneous Navier-Stokes governing equations are habitually timeaveraged or ensemble-averaged. The obtained averaged equations contain further unknown variables, and turbulence models are introduced in order to determine them in terms of known quantities. Various turbulence models have been proposed in the literature; however there is no single turbulence model which could be applied for all classes of problems. The choice of a pertinent model for a given problem will depend on the actual physics of the flow, the degree of accuracy required and the computational cost tolerated. Fieldview Reference Manual [8] gives a detailed discussion on how to perform at best the appropriate choice of a turbulence model. Among the various models, the standard  k  model which was proposed first by Launder and Spalding [9] 
where r and z are the axial and radial coordinates, t is time, u and v are the mean radial and axial flow velocities, k is the turbulent kinetic energy,  the rate of dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy,  is the fluid density, 
Results and discussions
The fluid domain which is assumed to be axisymmetric extends over 117 mm in the axial z-direction and 3 mm in the radial r-direction. The domain is oriented such that the inlet section is at left and the outlet section is at right, figure 1 and 2. 00003-p.2 The origin of the reference frame is placed at the entrance section. Figure 2 gives a detailed view of the mesh used under Fluent. During simulations, the boundary conditions that were used are the following:
• Inlet at the left extremity of the domain.
• Outlet at the right extremity of the domain.
• Symmetry type axis at the axis of symmetry which is the bottom side of the domain as presented in figure 1 . • Wall at the top side of the domain. This boundary conditions uses the enhanced boundary wall as provided by Fluent. Table 1 gives the mixture parameters used for the liquid flowing inside the hole of the HET. The take into account the effect of clay concentration on both density and viscosity at temperature 20°C. Figure 3 shows for the two clay concentrations the axial velocity when the applied pressure is P=3127 (Pa). Figure 4 shows shear stress that develops at the soil sample interface with flowing flow for pressure P=3726 (Pa). Figure 5 shows for the two clay concentration the calculated erosion rate which is given in 6 
10
/ kg s  . This amount is obtained by integrating the erosion law over the whole length of the hole and by multiplying the result by the initial circumference of the hole. The erosion constants that were used are: . These correspond to a specific soil sample containing 50% kaolinit clay and 50% of sand that was tested as reported in Pham [13] . The obtained results, as shown in figure 5 , indicate that erosion rate increase with clay concentration and wit the axial coordinate. This is in contrast with the onedimensional modelling of the HET for which the erosion rate does not depend on the axial coordinate.
Conclusions
A two-dimensional modelling of the Hole Erosion Test was carried out in this work. Unlike the early models which are essentially one-dimensional, the twodimensional modeling had shown that the wall-shear stress is not uniform along the hole wall of the soil MATEC Web of Conferences sample. It was possible then through using a linear erosion law to predict non uniform erosion along the hole length. Studying the effect of clay concentration has shown that it has not a negligible effect on the wall-shear stress and thus would affect in its turn surface erosion that develops at the fluid soil sample interface, particularly at the outlet extremity of the hole where it is maximal. This enabled qualitatively understanding why the eroded profile of the hole wall as observed during experiment is not uniform.
